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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1 Founded istkj428y

With the Institute Workers.Northern Alberta for Stock Raisers.The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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The opening meetings of the summer series of 
Institutes, which began on July 2nd

A trip up the Calgary and Edmonton road to 
the northern terminus at Strathcona, is a revela- V aimers

were not generally largely attended. The wcatltion to the Easterner of the possibilities of that
disad-

ler »v
conditions wore unfavorable, roads bad,country. Although under the temporary 

vantage of a series of heavy rainfalls, the depth fallow and other urgent work pressing
soil, the 
etc., show

summer- 
on the

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION. farms, and in some districts the celebration 

Dominion Day exhausted the interest and en
thusiasm, and we fear also that in some .cases 
local secretaries had been remiss in their duties

ofof rich black, almost inexhaustible
bluffs and streams, the rich grasses, 
conclusively that as a stock country this terri
tory is hard to equal. The cattle are all in good 
condition, and are a speaking testimony to the

With a cool

* | - Two Distinct Publications—Eastkrn and Western.

and failpd to properly advertise the meetings.
The meeting held at Carman on July 2nd. at 

which the speakers were Miss Haddock, of the 
Ontario Institute staff, and Vrovincial Veterina
rian S. J. Thompson, was not largely attended. 
Good meetings were, however, held on the fol
lowing days at Miami and Morden.

Miss Haddock is a clear, pleasing speaker, and 
her easy manner gives assurance that she knows 
what she is talking about.

published semi-monthly by 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Wbstbrn Office:
McIntyre Block, Main Strbbt, Winnipeg, Man. 

Eastkrn Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

e1 nutritive properties of the grasses, 
climate and moist soil, one is not surprised to

11 ot-lenrn of Edmonton oats winning at Paris.
little villages,ted along the line are numerous 

each claiming superiority for its district.
Olds district, the land appears freer of brush than 
further north, and is eminently adapted for stock- 
raising, little attempt being made to grow grain.

In the
'

London, England, Office t 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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At Carman she tookFront the railroad can be seen fine houses, evi-1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.

It le impartial and independent of all clique» or parties, handsomely 
Illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

1. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 
If In arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can oommenoe w’th anv month.

ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 oents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given.

ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explioit order

Bacteriology. In Ontario, she
not only

the farmerh, but among the farmers' wives,

for her subject, 
said, there was a great awakening,

At Innisfail, 
the land takes on a different ap

pearance : more bluffy and suited to mixed farm
ing. At this point is a large Government cream-

denccs of the district’s wealth, 
further north'

among
and women’s Institutes arc being organized in a

districts. The reason for this re-great many
vival of interest was that the Institute workers 

now making a science of the work, and the
instead of

cry, at which the patron’s cream is made up into 
butter at a cost of four to five cents a pound. 
The contributors are paid every month ten cents 
a pound on their butter, the balance coming at 
the end of the season, when the cost of manufac- 

The benefit to the farmers

were
agriculturists realized that science,

be afraid of, simply means a
IIS

being a. word to 
thorough knowledge of -our 
realise the forces of nature with which we have 
to deal, our work, instead of being mere drudg- 

becomes interesting.

■ !work. When weLuring is deducted 
and small towns can be imagined by the monthlyI. THE

!l received for ita discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that ail subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

i. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

$ ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Office to which your paper
Is done Your name oannot be ,ound 0,1 our booka unle”thie leading industries of the district, 

g THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- At Lacombe the character of the

\
distribution of cash.

Midway from Calgary to Edmonton is the 
thriving town of lied Deer, surrounded by a affects many 
typical stock-raising and dairying country. A 
Government creamery and a sawmill indicate the

Bacteriology is aerv.
science closely related to agriculture, and directly

Bacteriabranches of farm work, 
belong to the vegetable kingdom. They are very 
insignificant in size, but have wonderful powers 
of development in numbers. Some are beneficial, 
some are" harmful ; they arc everywhere, in the 

water, and in milk, and to understand 
of the conditions in which they de- 

benefit in carrying on one's

riS 4-V: count ry
changes markedly, be big flatter, although cast of 
the town a few miles is a beautiful country on a

Gossip

air, in 
something 
velop is of great 
work. In

iPIp:
lid:-: UBSCrIbERS failing to reoelve their paper promptly and 

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.
1L NO ANONYMOUS oommunieatione or enquiries will receive atten 

tion.
1$. LETTERS Intended lor publication should be written on one aide
U. WE INvJtITfARMERS to write ue on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advooatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Root» or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particular! of Expérimenta Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all weleome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
alter they have appeared1 In our oolumns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

M ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter oonneoted 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

10. B
,

dairying, for instaura, warmth, mots- 
impurities favor germ development,

hot water,

As referred to in thegentle slope, 
columns, Lacombe is the great renter of the pure
bred herds of cattle. Oats is the principal grain

turc and 
hence tlie necessity of cleanliness,$

$ In the home, from cellarfresh air and sunshine; 
to bedroom, cleanliness and fresh air are the es
sentials of good health and good living. Miss

tiie importance of these 
house collar, the

IIP marketed, for which provision is being made in 
Lite erection of a fine elevator. The land varies!>

■■ from a. sandy loam to a black loam. The settle- Haddock enlarged upon 
ment here is mainly Canadians. At Ponoka, 
about twenty miles north, Americans have gone 
in in large numbers. Some large-sized timber is 
floated down to the sawmill there. This is also a

principles in the dairy, the 
bedrooms, giving good advice on the care of the 
sick, indicated briefly some of the saliant points 
in connection with domestic economy as applied 
to the farm, and, in response to enquiries, spoke 
on tiie care of the cream separator, and went 
more fully into some details of homo-dairy man-

i
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mixed-farming country. The town is situated on 
a rise of ground, the soil seeming to be somewhat 
sandy. Wetaskiwin is another creamery point and 
oat-raising center, two elevators being erected agement. 
here. A large Government creamery is located 
here also, to look after the dairying interests.
This spot seems a favorite with settlers, and all 
nationalities arc rushing in, the soil being of 
much the same general character as the previous 
points. Between this point, and Ponoka, to the 
south, is a beautiful country, part of which in in
cluded in an Indian reserve, the station being 
Hobbema. Leduc is another thriving town, with 
elevator and other facilities for business. French-

! Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
n

py ■ ■ If Dr. Thompson spoke on contagious diseases of 
aiiima’hu selecting a few of the most common. He 
described the symptoms of blackleg, and pointed 
out the importance of burning the carcasses of all. 
animals dying from this disease. He strongly 
recommended vaccination as a preventive, and 
stated that the Dominion Government now sup-

How to Raise Cood Litters.
After the pigs are farrowed we give the sow 

nothing for twelve hours. Then begin with water 
and bran, gradually increasing the feed for a week, 
when, if the sow has done well, she should be on full 
feed. What I mean by full feed is not all the sow 
can eat, but enough feed to produce all the milk the
pigs can take without injury. Sows differ in their men are quite* numerous in this neighborhood,
characteristics, and to feed them intelligently the dairying here again being the mainstay. At deposited from the discharge of an 
feeder should be acquainted with these character- Strathcona, (lie present terminus of the line, animal. ()nce in the mouth, the fungus may find 
istics. Many pigs receive a backset early in life, large elevators and oatmeal mills qre located, lodgment in a decayed tooth or a sore, and then 
that they never fully recover from, because of the The count ry around is very fine, the soil being the disease rapidly develops. Taken in time, it is 
careless way their dams were fed. very deep and rich. The country close around is easily eradicated by the use of iodide or potassium.

Just as soon as the pigs manifest a disposition to well settled up, and one hears of big crop yields, Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure may also be useful in 
eat, we let them into a place where the sow cannot 100 bushels to the acre of oats being a: common early stages. It is unlawful to sell diseased ant- 
follow, and give them some fresh skim milk with a yield. A drive of three miles, necessitating the mais, and bad cases should he killed and destroyed, 
little shorts added. As soon as they have learned crossing of the iron bridge over the Saskatehe- Swamp fever is very like typhoid in the 
to eat, we feed them quite liberally shorts and barley wan, brings one to the old town of Edmonton, hu,pian subject Medicihe is of little or no use 
chop mixed and fed dry, with plenty of water to modern in its appointments, electric light, tele- without nursing. Give quinine in one-dram 
drink in a separate trough. When the pigs are two phones and schools. 1 lore a. person can see the ,iosrs plenty of milk to drink. Whiskey is also 
months old I shut the sows up in another building, gold dredge at work, and the IIull-Gallagher useful as a. stimulant. The limbs should be well 
and feed them nothing hut dry grain and water packing houses. The soil here is of the same hand-rubbed atnbmandaged, and, above all. give 
for a week. By this method there is generally no tenacious character as that south of the river, plenty of fresh /iir and gentle exercise. Keep up 
trouble with their udders, and it also allows the iU1(| js as productive. as is demonstrated at the tiu. stremi'th of the patient—don’t physic or bleed, 
pigs to keep them own pens and all the outdoor f;lirs vicinity are noted districts The Doctor said swam,, fever was
“KndSrS^g"dfine, wffUYttleflax£ed S"'," f Horse ,„„s Spruce Grove Hover Bar. in, swamp hay and using swamp water,

melvadded and soaked from one feed to another. tu,,|l hau'lu "'?■ . 1,10 s«* tlement extends for districts of the country where horses are
Care must be token to regulate the grain feed to -'"k’s north o, the town. . udgmg from appear- educated hay and straw,
suit the wants of the pigs When the pasture is rinces, a verson would say hat for farms close «, troubled ■ with tins fever, 
nlentiful they will need less, and vice versa, hut Lu <M 1 oa<!’ dunging xx 11 ,><\-x;• ox\mL; ° u Glanders was also ifully^ described, so that it
when the pastures are over-succulent, as they tire proximity ol the creameries, while hack Ironi the might be detected in the early stages. Mange, lice,
sometimes in wet seasons, an increase in the relative coed ranching can lie carried on. Some ol the ticks, etc., were also discussed, and the free use of 
quantities of meal fed will be found an advantage. towns have very Hat sites, and unless great card any Qf the* well-known washes recommended, and
The meal and grain are fed in the pens morning and is taken with regard to the night soil, the wells the importance of repeating the application three or
evening, but not at noon, and when pigs cannot be and stagnant pools will receive a sad baptism of four times to insure killing all the eggs and leaving 
let out on pasture, they should get, a portion'of typhoid, an experience some Manitoba towns With the animal clean.
green food every day, selecting, of coursej from similar sites have gone through years ago. In a The advisability of isolating any suspicious 
what may he in season. When it is not convenient country where land is so plentiful and cheap, it is of disease in any of the domestic animals was 
to feed them green food twice a day, it may he given hard to understand why townspeople will crowd, upon, and the necessity for cleanliness and fresh air
as the noon meal. so close together, ami thus prove a menace to instables was emphasized.

By having good stock to start with, -not keeping I hei 
too many together, using good grain, 
in caring for them, and feeding liberally, as above 
indicated, it is no trouble to make young hogs 
weigh from 17a to "JHI pounds tit six or seven months 
of age.' W I*. Thann.

Crystal City.

plied the vaccine at cost.
Lump-jaw is not a contagious disease, but is 

conveyed into the system by the fungus, being 
icked up with grass, etc., where it may have been

affected
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I lens suffer from heat and will not do well in a hot, 
sunny yard. Trees and hushes give the best shade, 
hut weeds are better Ilian nothing. Put up an old 
door in an airy corner, if you have nothing *>r*îeI' 
Renew their water several times a day, and keep 
their drinking vessels clean.
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